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Seattle, Washington, Friday,May27,1966 " ««* No. 53Vol. XXXIV
Student Recruiting Committee
To Seek Enrollment Increase
ASSU president Gary Meisen-
burg announced yesterday the
establishment of the Greater
S.U.Student Committee to help
complement the University's
Ton-Year Plan for development.
Dan Sheridan, a junior from
Butte. Mont., was named chair-
man. He is in the school of
Commerce and Finance,major-
ing in accounting,
Meisenburp sa:d the commit-
tee will undertake a student-to-
student recruitingprogram dur-
ing the summer. The object of
the drive is to increase next
year's fall enrollment by a mini-
mum of 100 over last year's
figure.
Owing to a number of factors,
there is a possibility that the
enrollment may not show its
customary increase next fall.
The Viet Nam draft situation,
the upsurge in job opportunities
in the Seattle area and the in-
creased tuition arc among the
factors.
There has been a drop in the
enrollment figures of entering
freshmen, compared to lust
year, according to J. W. Mc-
Lelland. directorof admissions.
McLelland said this was ex-
pected because 1965 had been a
peak populationyear for enter-
ing freshmen. However, this
year's applications already
number about 1,200, with an ex-
pected increase after this sum-
mer.
Tin* lug in male applications
is probably due to the draft,
McLelland added. Otherwise,
there is not an apparent dc
crease due to the growth of
community colleges oor the
raise in tuition, as of this time.
The student-to-student pro-
gram is aimed at aiding the
University in sustaining itsnor-
mal enrollment increase and
thushelp to insure the construc-
tion of a physical education
plant on schedule.
Melsenburg explained that the
timetable for various new Uni-
versity projects is directly re-
lated to the increase in Univer-
sity revenues, whichcome from
three sources: student tuition
und fees; the Jesuit endow-
ment and gifts and contribu-
tions from businesses. Individu-
als and the federal government.
Sheridan said that there will
be a public meeting Sunday at
!> p.m. in Pigott Aud. for all
interested students. Details of
the operationof the recruiting
program will be explained.
For the past academic year
nn Ad Hoc Committee has been
preparing a Ten-Year Plan for
the academic, physical and fi-
nancial growth of the Univer-
sity The committee has issued
a preliminary plan and will, hv
the end of fall quarter lflfifi.
have a final draft of the Ton
Year Plan. The plan Jhen will
he submitted to the President
for review by the University
Trustees and the Board of Re-
gents for approvaland adoption.
Workshop to Replace
Leadership Confab
Pat Bradley and Tom Hamil-
ton have been appointed to
head the ASSU Workshop. The
appointments were made by
Gary Meisenburg, ASSU presi-
dent
Bradley and Hamilton have
appointed Jeanne Brotherton to
serve as secretary.
The workshop will replace the
traditional leadership confer-
ence.
It will be nnen to all students.
Interested students can fill out
nn application form next fall
quarter. Selection of delegates
for the workshop will be based
on an interview with the newjudicialbonrd.
The workshop that is sched-
uled for fall quarter will assist
students In learning the techni-
que* of organisation, studying
the flaws that have arisen in
student government and making
recommendations for the new
school year.
The workshop is a result of the
study of this year's leadership
conferencemadeby the steering
committee under the (Unction
of MaureenGniber.
Turn Hamilton. PatBradley and JeanneBrothexion
Strange Man Frightens Coeds
There have been several reports in the past week of a strange
man who has been approaching S.U. coeds, according to Miss
Agnes Reilly. dean of women. Miss Reilly said the latest report
was yesterday.
The man, who is just under six feet tall and about 20-22 years
old, poses ns a U.W. student He has approached several coeds
and generally asks them to read something for him or look up an
address in the telephone book for him, using the excuse that his
eyeshave been diulutcd andhe cannot read.
Miss Reillysaid, "No one has been hurt yet, but he has fright-
ened several by his strange actions " Seven incidents have been
reportedin the pastfour weeks.
The man usually approaches girls while they are alone nnd
usually in the early evening. Incidents have burn reported in the
LA. Building and Xavier Hall Miss Reilly -raid that the police
hnvr horn notified ami (hat nny girl who is approachedby some
One fitting thin description ■-Imuhl rail thy polk-r immedit!' X tl
JU 3-2111
UDay HelpNeeded
Any student interested in
workingon aUniversity Day
runimiiti-i- should conIact
Terr)' Barber, chairman, at
Campion 1012 or Cathy /flin-
tier. BeDarmine 207. Cathy
Is serrrtnri.il chairman.
Committee chairmen and
co-chairmen will be chosen




Construction on the A. A.
I.emlPtix Library is 76 pfr c«mt
completed, according toFt, Ed-
mund McNulty S.J., via1 prcifi-
deitt uf finance. Dug en thi>
"it Mnson's strikennd lock-
out 14 working days were lost.
M'Mim: iiiu-u construction three
weeks.
In .i tneAUnß Iftil WMk. UM
contractors and the r.din.nisiij-
rioti :u'«'i'M tv rcsi-hi'dulc work
on the most critical areas.
Thflfte ;ui';is most irectftSttry to
a fall quarter opening will bo
completed First,
The third and fourth floors,.
Which will iiiritiim i!if> minority
nf the bocta win have top prior*
ifv. fiu.' fourth i'lmmi ... im ;
i'led for rnmpletinn Aug. 7 and
th« third for Aug. 21
Tho Second floor, which will
htui'ic catalogs, reserve stark*
.inrf administrative offices will
be finished Sept. 15. The first
floor with its lobby, reading
room, ftvi' study rooms and an
Huditorium that seats 100, will
be completed Oct 1
!hi; library budget for nddi-
'l hooks ha.> bec-n tacit
hv $40,000 annually, Fr. Me-
Nulty udded, Government funds
may match this amount
Bids for Interior furnishings
went out yesterday and an? due
back June 13 Shelving will be
delivered Aug. IS to facilitate
moving tht? books. The rest of
the furniture will be delivered
St'pt IS
Correction
Graduation will be at 3
jvm. Sunday in Seattle Cen-
ter Arena. The statement




A 17,840 ASSU operating budget was submitted for approval
at a special senate meeting Sunday. 'Die bill includes a $1,600
subsidy for the President's Weekend and the leadership confer
enccd. The budget follows.
Expenses
Activity Board .. , — .. $ 50
Election Board ... ...... „_..._„_..._..._.._..„ 75
Equipment — General ,_,,.,,,.w^.,,f,,,,, , ,_- 750
Maintenance and Repair 250





Senate General Fund 2,000
Senate Operating Expense 100
SUpplieS r—,~-r, 1.000
Transfer Orientation 40
Telephone Service ..__.^^_ 350
Long Distance and Telegram ...,_... _.._ 125






Total Expenses and Subsidy $7,840
THE BUDGET WILL be considered at a special meeting to-
morrow at 7 p.m. in the Chieftain conference room. This budget
must be approved and incorporated into the total ASSU budget
before that budget can be submitted for senate approval. Both
budgets are compiled by the financial boardbefore coming to the
senate for final approval.
Gary Meisenburg, ASSU president, reportedhe appointedRick
Friedhoff his executive assistant due to the resignation of Janet
Soran. Janet was unable to accept because of financial reasons.
Friedhoff is a junior Commerce and Finance major. He was presi-
dent of the Political Union this year and a member of the debate
team.
MEISENBURG ANNOUNCED the appointmentof Tom Hamil-
ton and Pat Bradley as co-chairmen of Leadership Workshop,
Thebill to approve Janet Soran was withdrawn. The appoint-
ment of Terry Barber as chairman of University Day and Jim
Lynchas chairman of the president's conference were passed.
The appointment of Tim Fountain as presidentof Spirits was
postponedbecause Fountain wasnot present.
Biology Head Resigns;
Accepts New Position
Dr.Richard Neve, headof the
biology department since 1963,
has announced his resignation
as of June 15. Dr. Neve has
accepted the position of Dean
of the Graduate Si:hool at Cen-
tral Washington State College
in Ellensburg.
According to Fr. Robert
Bradley, S.J.. dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, Dr.
Neve is one of the most active
of the department lu-adv
WHILE AT S.U.,Dr. Neve has
been especially concerned with
student advising and counsel-
ing. He has interested students
in biological research, aided by
grants from the National Sci-
ence Foundation, the Atomic
Energy Commission and the
National Institutes of He.ilih
He has also worked to improve
relations with tho U.W. Medical
School. Jour S.U. student* have
hcen accepted into the U.W,
Medical School for next fall.
Dr. Neve received degrees
from LoyolaUniversity.Univer
sity of San Francisco and the
University of Oregon. Before
Joining the faculty of S.U., he
wns head of the biochemistry
department at Providence Hos-
pital from 19fi0 '62. He has also
taught at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley and the Uni-
versity of Oregon.
THIS SUMMER.Dr.Neve will
be doing research work in a
marine laboratory ut Friday
Harbor in the San Juan Islands.
In reference to his new posi-
tion. Dr. Neve said, "I'm leav-
ing S.U. with a great deal of
reluctance, l>ut I'm lookng for-
ward to this new opportunity.
IliFtve ftnjoytd worlunp with
the high caliber students at
s.u. and i appreciate the ob-
npenilinn 1 have received from
the faculty and iulministratlon."
Fr. Bradley said an KCtinJ
head of the department will be
n imi-ij this summer, pussihly
fnr the entire I9fifi'fi7 school
DR. RICHARD NEVE
Junior Pre-camp Activities Hard
If you noticed any junk>r
moving a bit slower than usual
Monday, it is a pretty safe bet
thai h« spent the Memorial Day
weekend at Ft. Lewis training
for ROTC summer camp.
Approximately 50 junior ca-






ing exercises. Military snbjo< ts
covered include rifle firing, day
and night tactics, leadership
reaction and barracks living,
All this was mixed with a thor-
ough helping of harrassment
from senior cadets.
The most noticeable Item




eraged about four hours lor the
two nights
—
but a quick survey
showed an average of about Hi
for Sunday night after return to
civilian status.
Barracks living proved to be
a challenge, the seniors provid-
ing the greatest challenge to
one's comfort. Flood drill, air-
raid drill and spook drill all
served to make the challenge
more interesting. In case of air
raid one gets under his bed. In
case of a flood the cadet quick-
ly jumps on the bed he hag just
spent 15 minutes making. If the
spook comes, one must hide in
his wall locker, lest he be car-
ried off.
Along with these more inter-
esting aspects of the training,
the cadets received a greatdeal
of valuable training for sum-
mer camp. The juniors proved
ready for the task, posting
higher average scores in rifle
firing and the physical training
than last year's junior class.
The training was under the
direction of Maj. .fames Raude-
baugh, who left S.U. today for
his next assignment in Viet
Nam.
Highlight of Friday night's
activities was an unexpected
(to the Juniors) 20-yard march
to the busses from the nighl
compasscourse. Thehike wasn't
so bad. but. Muck Creek in all




Miss Eunice Spencer, an S.U.
librarian for the past 21 years
will retire this Friday.
She began her service to the
students and faculty at S.U.
when Fr. Harold Small was
president of the University.
Many of the students at S.U.
who have worked with Miss
Spencer as student assistants in
the library, have gone on to be-
come librarians.
She commented that some of
those she has served in her
work arcnow members of S.U.s
faculty. Among them are Dr.
Anita Yourglich of the S.U.
.sociology department and Dr.
William Guppy, director of
counseling and testing.
In 1958 Miss Spenser was
awarded th c Silver Jubilee
Award given by the Catholic
Library Association for her con-






Expanding military and commercial business
has created even more openings.
As you contemplateone of themost importantdecisions
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider
joiningus at Pratt& Whitney Aircraft Like moat every SmHLJRHHLJhhIH .
one else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits,
includingour Corporation-financedGraduateEducation |
Program. But, far more important to you and your
future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a companythatenioys an enviablerecord of ...
stability. You will be workingon challengingnew prob-
lems of propulsion.
CITY » '.IMI
And make no mistake about it . . you'll set a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense WWOT
as well.
I DfCflHlS GR»OUATIOI DATE
Your degreecan be ■BS, MS or PhDin. MECHANICAL" AERONAUTICAL " ELECTRICAL " CHEMICAL EN-
GINEERING " PHYSICS " CHEMISTRY.METALLURGY ' flfin~~MHß~flHH '" CERAMICS " MATHEMATICS " ENGINEERING SCI-
ENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS. WSm WKBk H
For more specific information (and immediate action)
concerninga career with Pratt& Whitney Aircraft, write specialists in power... POWER FOR PROPULSION-
today (or usecoupon) toMr. WilliamL.Stoner, Engineer power FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
ing Building 1-A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hart INCLUDEMILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES.
ford, Connecticut06108. space vehicles, marineandindustrialapplications.
£*Jk Pratt &Whitney Aircraft — -^^o^^.
CONNCCTICUT OPERATIONS I.Af,T HARfFOfID. CONtyft " 'it ■■
FLORIDA OPIRATIONS wtit I'ALM BE.ACM FLORIDA <v t,<vmi OpnmtumtvEmployer M*l
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,M
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the haty. lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness NoOOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality, helps
quicken physical reactions Yoube-
comemore naturally alert topeople
and conditions around you Yet
NODOZis as safeas coffee.Anytime
when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz
SAFE AS COFFEE
Fr. Earl Appointed
New Deon of C. & F.
l"r. Arthur Earl, 5..1., has
been appointed ncting dean of
the School of Commerce and
Finance. The appointment,
which was made by lltt Wry
Ri'v. John Fitterer, S.J., presi-
dent of S.U., and the board of
trturtoos. will become effective
June 15,
Fr. Earl, who hos served us
ossooiati.' professor of OOCOUnt-
ing, will iontittue- as acting dean
until a new dean is appointed
He Will succeed Dr. Paul
Vcilpe, whti has served the Uni-
versity for 24 year*. Under Dr.
Volpe, the School of Commerce
and Fintincc was accredited by
the American Association tif
CollegiateSchools of Business.
Dr. Volpe will continue as
professor of business manage-
ment and as a member nf thi:
president's advisory council. PR. ARTHUR EARL, SJ.
D. C. Calls
New Prexy
Gnry MHst.-nburg, ASSU pres-
ident, will be a summer Intern
in the office of Senator Warren
f; Magnu.vm from June 15
through September 1.
Mngnuson. in announcing hit
internship program said "Amer-




and/or law students the oppor-
tunity to work in the nation's
capital. This is done to give
students a first-hand knowledge
or Ihe way congress functions.
Summer intern tasks range
from routineoffice work to spec-
ial projects in the senator's
office. They attend special senvmars on the issues faring Con-
gress. The interns meet other
senators and congressmen and
also sit in on the floor action In
the House and the Senate, as
well as committee hearings
Fr.McGoldrick Terminates Teaching
New Professor Emeritus:
Fr. James McGoldrick, S.J ,
who is retiring from active
teaching, was honored at a ban-
quet given by the faculty and
staff of the School af Education
Monday. Fr. Frank Costello.
SJ., executive vice president,
and Dr. Winfield Fountain, dean
of theSchool of Education,spoke
on Father's contribution to S.U.
and the School of Education
The Very R«v .John Fitterer,
S.J., president of S.U., nn-
nounrcd Fr. MeGoldrkk's ap-
pointment as professoremeritus.
Fr. McGoldrick has been at
S.U. since 1933 and was dean
of Seattle College until 1943.
From 1943 to 1960 he was bead
of Ihe psychology department.
Since 1950 he has been a profes-
sor of educational psychology.
He was ordained a priest in
1930. and has received decrees
from Stanislaus in Ireland.
Gonzap.a University, Greßorian
Universityand theS.U.
Fnthcr is a certified psycho-
logist, an associate in the Guild
of Catholic Psychiatrists and a
memberof regionalandnational
psychological and educational
associations. He is Labor Ar-
bitrator for the state of Wash-
ington and a member of the
American Men of Science and
Phi Delta Kappa honorary. He
co-authored a book, "Funda-
mental Psychiatry," with John
P. Cavitnaßh, M.D. HU Ph.D.
thesis was "An Historical and
Psychological Critique of the
Pedagogical Aspects of Voli-tion.^
After Father's retirementfrom





The Aegis will not be ready
for distribution until tomorrow,
due to the Memorial Day holi-
day. It had been previously
announced that the yearbooks
cuuld be picked up hy seniors
today.
Seniors can pick up the an-
nual tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. in
tho lobbyof the Bookstore.
Underclassmen can obtain
their annuals Friday. Students
will also be able to obtain their
books on Saturday from II
a.m.-2 p.m. In the Bookstore.
Monday.Tuesdayand Wednes-
day, yearbooks can be picked
up 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in (he Book-
store, On June 9-10 they will be
distributed in The Spectator-
Aegis Building.
Father was given v *croll
from the education staff thank-
ing him for his years of cervke
and will have an oil portrait
painted of himself which will be
hung in the new library.
Six Accept Spec Posts
Ray Hcltsley, junior journal-
ism major, was appointed art
nlitor of The Spectator by Em-
mett Lane. 1966-67 editor. Hclts-
l<?y is an ROTC Raider.
Mike Palandri, business man-
ager, and Lane have appointed
a business staff. Paul Amorino,
a freshman political science
major from Hawaii, will be
Spectator accountant.
Other appointments include
Ann Vavra, circulation mana-
ger. Ann is a freshman psychol-
ogy major from Belk*vue. Don
Hammond, an eiectneal engi-
neering student from Portland.
Carolyn Brlndelro, a freshman
nursing student from Turiock,
Calif., and Judy Camperson.an
education major from Seattle,
will work on circulation.
Jn.mnc Rappc. a sophomore
poliUL-al science major from
Rcnlun. will continue to work
tn the classified section and
Rayanne Koutecky. a Seattle




Eleven coeds have been
chosen members of S.U.s fash-
ion board.
Burbciru Tetenid, 20 year-old
sophomore office management
major, h<is been named fashion
board coordinator. In this posi-
tion she will serve on the AWS
council and Is chairman of the
fall Big-Little Sister Tea.
Three elementary education
majors will be on (he board.
They are Patti Wolny, sopho-
more. Diane Boyle and Betty Jo
Meiggs, juniors.
Mary Jo Beaumont, sopho-
more, and Sue Blakesly, fresh-
man, will also be on the board.
Both are nursing students.
Other members of the board
are the following: Putty Mullen,
first humanitiesmajor, andBar-
bara Tntchtc, an economics
major, will be on the board.
They arefreshmen.
Juniors Diane l'ensien and
Curolyn Jennings and sopho-
more Tom Fortln complete the
board.
According toCher! Waldowski,
senior adviser for the fashion
board, the board will be respon-
sible for three fashk>n shows for
on campus demonstrations, and
a periodic bulletin concerning
current campus fashion. The
boardalso will oversee the best-
drrsscd girl contest
1966-67 FASHION BOARD: Nine members of the AWS
Fashion Board pose in afternoon tea attire. They are
front (from J.) Patti Wolney, Patty Mullen, and Diane
Pcrist-n. Back (from I.) Betty Jo Meiggs, Diane Boyles,




Members of the- S.V. chapter
of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers have
elected officers for the coming
year. Hal Schindter will be
president; Moses Luyombya,
vice president; Kathleen Ger-
aghty. secretary, and Martin
Van Parys, treasurer.
Hawaiian Heads
Officers for the coming year
have been selected for Hawai-
Lan Club, Ron Espiritu is pres-
ident; Clem Lum, vice presi-dent; Diane Pacheco, secre-
tary; Myron Tong, treasurer,
and Clay Kirn, publicity direc-
tor.
Townies Choose
Six freshmen have been elect-
Ed officers of Town Girls.Mary
Kehoc will serve as president;
Theresa Mcßride, vice presi-
dent; Joyce Beers, secretary;
Marti Reinhart. treasurer Flo
Sempel, publicity director, and
Lynn McCaffry. district coor-
dinator.
Donovan Named
A Phi O Ugly Man
Dan Donovan, a freshman
pre-major from Spokane, won
the Ugly Man Contest spon-
sored by A Phi O
Donovan represented fifth
floor Campion and collected
$55 in winning his title.
A Phi O's made $70 from the
contest and donated $140 to the
Briscoe Memorial Home for
Boys in Kent.
The Spectator
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the appointment of 13 members to an advisory cabinet
to help him carry out his platform of "practical posi-
tivism."
Included in the posts which Meisenburg established
in the cabinet are military affairs adviser, two cabinet
assistants, two senior affairs advisers,a university affairs
adviser, a political affairs adviser, two communications
affairs advisers, an intercollegiate affairs adviser, an
academic affairs adviser and a contemporary affairs
adviser.
One who is familiar with the structure of the ASSU
will readily recognize that these new posts duplicate the
jobs which are already provided for under other titles.A
large majority of these new jobs merely overlap duties
which are properly those of the second vice president or
members of the activities board.
As an exampleof the duties of the contemporary
affairs adviser, Meisenburg said that the adviser would
help communicate the spiritual aspects of S.U. to the
students. This is clearly the duty of the CAP and its
members. There are also senior class officers who have
been elected to handle senior class affairs.
It appears that most of these new posts are only
added links in a chain which is already quite lengthy.
We feel that it would be more beneficial for Meisenburg
and for the student body if he were to work within the
existing structure,rather than adding this extra link.
Often when a person comes to a position of power,
his first reaction is to make changes.He tries to change
the position to fit him rather than using the existing
structure. It appears tous that President Meisenburghas
Ailed to stop and evaluate the present structure avail-
able to him and has instead hand picked a group of
i iends and supporterstohelphim.
Meisenburgsaid that the purpose of the cabinet was'
take advantage of qualifiedstudents that don't have
an office on campus but are willing to work on a particu-
lar job and get it done." We agree that this should be
rlone. But we don't believe that it is necessary to give
every person a title in order to get them to work. Many
students are willing to work without the benefit of a title.
There is a place in the existing structure for those stu-
dents who are eager to work.
We agree that the ASSU presidentshould seek advice
and help in directing the affairs of students. But pro-
visions have been made for this. The president should
work with those persons who have been elected for this
reason. Included in this list of advisers who are available
to the president are other members of the executivebranch, the senate and all club and class officers.
There is need for reform in student government at
S.U. But we feel that student officers should work to
revise and develop the present system, rather than bur-
den themselves with a new and untried system.
Tradition Wins Again
Traditionally,the new Spectator staff publishesone issue of thepaper before the end of the year as a trial run for the year tocome. Thisyear will beno exception— this isit.
Also traditionally, there is an editorial congratulating the
seniors of the staff— who are off celebrating— for a job well doneand wishing them the best of luck. This year willbe an exception.
We could say that under the leadership of Mike Parks theSpec won first place in college journalism for the state of Washing-
ton from Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism honorary. Orwe might recount the long hours he has spent this year to assure
that the best possible paper might appear each Wednesday andFriday. Finally, we would tell you about his cheerfulness anddedication which has made Mike one of the Spec's finest editors.
Then we would continue on to the other seniors who haveworked long and devotedly for the paper, such as Judy Raunig,the managing editor, of Mary Kay Hickey, the feature editor, or
Bobby Zach, who kept track of every comma and error from her
copy editor's desk, or Maureen Gruber, who co-edited The Jour-
neyman, or Andy McClure, who worked so hard to find adver-tisers, or Don Spadoni, who kept an eye on every penny as busi-ness manager. We might even tell you that these people helped
to publish one of the best Spectators we have seen in our three
years at S.U.
We could have done this, but we decided not to. Words could
not express our appreciationor respect for the work these peoplehave done. A list of the hours spent would only give an inkling
of their dedication. The amount of work is only equaled by their
many accomplishments.
So we decided not to write an editorial— but who fightstradition?
Specs Never Die; They
The effort of all was to do
The ultimate best that weknew,
Regardless of friction
In syntax and diction
And abit of compromise, too.
The verse for this display
was done by Vie Swanson.
Swanson was a typesetter at
Grange Printing where The
Spectator is printed. He re-
tired recently because of
illness.
/ remember the reader of copy
Who workedover stuff that was sloppy,
And labored to make
For the readership's sake
A Buick from out of a jalopy:




/ wishImight work on it too!
But allwasnot wearisome woe—
There weremoments when it seemedas though
Some rapport was achieved,
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But thoxe whostick out inmymind
Were jjroofreaders with axes to grind;
They kept them icett-hcmed
An printers bemoaned
The newt to be wen-resigned.
/ remember the■paroiieof the rust
Who somehow had withstood the teat
To qunlify us
A reporter who hax
The gumption to write while hard-pressed
Thux Iuinil remember the nights
When staff and irrttw reached the heights;
Each issue complete—
Someanr scored aheat—








S.U. Should Be Christ's Apostolate
ByFR.E.AXER,S.J.
Sounding; Board
Dr. Rutan's statement of his "philosophy
of intellectual activity" (Spectator, May 27)
strikes at the heart of the nature and purpose
ofChristian education.
Imust assume that Dr. Rutan himself never
had the benefit of on integratedChristian educa-
tion and never studied the Church's documents
on this topic up to and including the clear pro-
nouncement of Vatican II on the Church and
education and the role of the layman.
Both Steve Haycox and the editorial writer
of the U.W. Daily (whose words appear just
above Dr. Rutan's) understand the nature and
obligation of the "intellectual apostolate" ex-
plained and proven in the above-mentioned
document* and that there is a vast difference
between a "secular" and a Christian campus.
IN THE LIGHT of the reasons given in those
documents and many others, the statement
that the purpose of this University should be
the "free, organized, and non-value-laden pur
suit of discoverable knowledge" is the most
value-laden statement of all. Dr. Rutan's stu-
dents will be the first to admit he makes
value-laden statements even in the realm of
his "science of the polity."
He will have to; for if he does not relate the
facts he finds to man's total and/or at least
social nature, his whole science remains sterile.
As a matter of fact, one must conclude that his
position on the purpose of intellectual activity
(intellectual activity for its own sake) is as
sterile as the position of "art for art's sake."
But If his assumption as to the nature and
purpose of intellectual activity is to be shown
as valid, Dr. Rutan will have to prove that
this position is not a mere subjective opinion
but has objective truth-value, and thai, even
if this were true, man's total nature as he
exists in reality, i.e., his fallen, redeemed and
transcendentallyordered nature, is not involved
in the process of education or not involved in
the meaningand teaching purposeof any specific
intellectual discipline. For it is precisely on the
basis of the total and actual nature of man that
education and all other intellectual activities re-
ceive their meaning.
HOWEVER, IF the acknowledgement of the
existence of God (or at least the search for it)
and the historical event of the Incarnation have
no meaning at all for the human situation, then
indeed Dr. Rutan's position is very logical. But
in this case Dr. Rutan will have to prove that the
fact of revelation is no fact at all— or that it is
not relevant to man's intellect'ial pursuit. And
this, it seems to mo, is logically impossible to
anyone who is a Christian or at least consciously
inthe Judaoo-Christiar tradition.
If on the other hand revelation and its center
point, the Incarnation, are really accepted (for
whatever reasons), it must necessarily follow
that all of man's activities and powers be used
for the redemptionof the world, the purely secu-
lar, as St.Paul puts it: or to put inmore modem
language by Pius XI: "To restore all things in
Christ."
HAS THIS PURPOSE of man's activity no
validity m the intellectual order? If not, then
why this profession of existential humanism and
other part-aspects of man fn the contextof this
Christian university? For that is what S.U. is
and professes to be: A search for the integration
of all knowledgeand all otheractivitiesby teach-
er and student aimed at the pursuit of the total
and transcendental values: Truth, Goodness and
Beauty. This aim and purpose of S.U. is clearly
stated in the Bulletin of Information for prospec-
tive students, and in the Faculty Handbook by
which the University attracts teachers willing
to try to help the whole academic community of
this University toattain itspurpose.
Personally, if Dr. Rutan's opinionon the pur-
pose of this University and the natureof intellec-
tual life is correct, then I. who as Christian,
phestand Jesuit,professa diametricallyopposite
position, in order to practice it would go and
teach in the modern secular university whereI
could exercise my intellectual apostolate with
greatereffectiveness— and also for better pay!
Talent Shown by 'Avant' Editors
Imaginative, Iconoclastic:
By JUDY YOUNG
Writing creatively and imag-
inatively is difficult and being
publicly iconoclastic can be dan-
gerous. But effective writing





The first edition of "Avant,"
the most recent campus publi-
cation, reflected these virtues
in the five S.U. students who
wrote and edited it. It was
more accomplished, sophisti-
cated and mature than one




to Robin Yeager's "Metamor-
phosis—The New Student Stereo-
type" Is "this guy writes with
a real flare." Ycager writes a
concent article by making cleverand effective use of hyperbole*
to gain freshness of expression
ana create a pictorial effect.
Moreover, his perfectly just
stereotype has heretofore been
largely implied and long since
needed to be stated explicitly.
In "Academic Freedom: A
Polemic." Liz Lynns employs
;in equally cogent style by can-
didly pointing out the dangers
of censorship particularly "in
the vulnerable position in the
classroom." Because she is de-
fending a general principle.Liz
cites no particular examples.
But she leaves the reader with
no doubt that any event of cen-
sorship in the classroom can
only thwart the students' nec-
essary progress of intellectual
developmentand discourage In-
telligent sensitive men from
rht- loathing profession.
"Coon-dogMorality." reprint-
rd from the SCLC Newsletter,
and Paf McDonald's "The
Tinker-toy" are muckrakingar-
ticles in the best sense of the
word. They point out little-
known vices of today's society
—vices which might not be so
orevalent if more people were
nware they existed.
THE INCLUSION of Georpe
Kennan's viewson Vietnam is a
public service. If only because
he is a well-reputed diplomat
and author, it is valuable for
college students to be aware of
Kcnnan's views.
The credit for "Avant" goes
to Anne Kelly. Liz Lyons, Pat
MacDonald, Chris Todd and Ro-
bin Yeager. Because of their
impressive and thought-provok-
ing first issue. "Avant" editors
will have high expectations to
meet in the summer and fall
quarters.
To a world in which campus
publications often tend to be
either timidand trivial or blat-
ant and immature expressions
of views, "Avant" is welcome.






book, "The Secular City," was
the topic In the last of a series
of Thursday night discussions
sponsoredby the CAP.
Cox attempts to make reli-
gion relevant to secular man.
In doing this ho deals with the
sociological, theological, eco-
nomic, cultural and political as-
pects of secularization. Because
the book covers so many di-
verse yet related topics, the
panelists were limited to ex-
pressing general impressionsor
specific criticisms.
Mr. Elbert Beamer, a Bap-
tist minister and member of
S.U.s philosophy faculty, open-
ed the uwussjon by explaining
the context in which Cox is writ-
ing. Hr explained "The Secu-
lar City" is a Protestant book
dealing with Protestant prob-
lems, it was written to alle-




thesis, not as a restrictingbut as
a liberating and viable way in
which secular man win witness
in v "confused age." To be
relevant, he feels thatEvangel-
ism must move from the sterile
world of churches to the class-
room, factory and picket line
where testimony to Christ has
meaning
Dr. Walter Johnson, from the
philosophy faculty at SPC,
thinks (he book Is a throwback
to 80 years ago when writers
svere concerned with the imple-
mentation of the gospel, be-
lieving that "man had all the
answers." Dr. Johnson was
also disturbed with "identifying
God with every detail of life,
with everything that goes on in
the secular world." He felt that
what Cox does with the Bible—
"He makes it say a lot a/




Dr. Johnson that Cox Is a new
social gospelist. However, ac-
cording to Mr. Mann, the book
is "marginally useful" because
there is a shared concern be-
tween the social gospelIst and
Christian theology in "how to
make man aware of what God
is. and man's relationship to
Him." According to Mr. Mann,
man's area of responsibility is
to find God in himself nnd the
world and fn share In creation.
QualifyingDr. Johnson's state-
ment thai Cox has "thrown out
God." Mr. Mann stated that
Cox has "thrown out tlie tradi-
tional ideas of God without fill-
ing in the gap:" rather the au-
(Continued on pane ")
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thni leavesUw challenge of dis
covering broader Ideas about
God in relation to the secular
world. Mr. Mann concluded
that it is the responsibility of
the Christian to always be rele
vrml and search continually for
ways to make the "sleeping
Christians" awa re of their
shared responsibility to take
Christ's message to the world.
Dr. Glenn Olscn, of S.U.s
history department, Siiid "The
Secular City" is "chuck-full of
miscellaneous mistaken facts
interspersed with Rood in-
sights." Dr. Olsen i.s wary of
the validity of Cox's predictions
for the future because he feels
"The Secular City" is not a re-
liable guide to the historical
past. Or. Olsen also said, "His
solutions ure no solutions at
all." Cox's frapmented notion
of a cure is "all theold errors of
Protestantism." Dr. OIsen's
cure for present Christian in-
difference is lo recapture the
full Christian life by rejecting
anti-institutionalization and an-
ti-authoritarianism He feels
that Christianity is at Us best
when it maintains its separate-
ness from the secular society.
A CONCERNfor the Church in
the world and the relevance of
Christian faith by Dr. Robert
Thomas of the UniversityChris-
tian Church led him to the con-
clusion that "The Secular City"
is exciting and stimulating for
serious discussion. Dr. Thom-
as conceded that there are
technical errors In the book,
but doesnot feel they invalidate
Cox's thesis. He agrees with
Cox that "Chri«'t<>nflom is dead,
gone, but the Christian faith is
not gone." This faith must live
in secular man in the secular
city in order to be relevant.
Questions from the floor stim-
ulated discussion among the
panelists. The panel split on
the important question: Is Cox's
theme another unsuccessful at-
tempt to make religion rele-
vant?
A member of the audience
asked if the almost charismatic
pragmatism of John F. Kenne-
rf«r aprf tfco n»nnrrofin«» s*>lf-
alienation of Albert Camus rep-
resent the human style of the
secular city? Mr, Mann ap-
praised these characteristics as
exemplary if understood in the
proper context.
THE DISCUSSION was ex-
tremely interesting because of
the tensionbetween the panelists
and audience about a subject of
common and immediate con-
cern. The book came ;ilive in
mnny of the different fteld.s it
covers even for those who had
not read it.
However, there was too much
to cover in MM discussion.
Some of the panelists .seemed
too concerned with correcting
errors in Cox's writing to give
ttjfi author full credit for the
many excellent points in his
thesis.
Perhaps, Dr. Thomas' idea of
using "The Secular C>ty" for
a college study group could he
taken up next fall by interested
faculty and students. This
would provide an opportunity
for even more students to ex-
plore the values and drawbacks
of "The Secular City."
The book would also make
excellent reading for any the-
ology course and it is hoped
that some professors win con-
sider it relevant enough to use.
It is hoped that the brilliant
tradition foeßtin by the CAP this
year will continue.
Electron Microscope
Used to Study Cells
By LYNNE BERRY
A $l(i,000 electron microscope
purchased last year is working
;itiil producing results. The mi<
roscope is used in the study of
minute structural aspects of
cells.
Knowledge of small structural
features makes possible the cor-
relation of Structure and func-
tion.
S.U., wr/curding to Dr. Neve,
head of the biologydepartment,
is one of the few undergraduate
universities to have an electron
microscope.
Karen Jaeobson. a !W. s.i.
graduate in bioloey, has been
working since February under
Dr. Neve and the biology de-
partment in setting up the pro-
ject By mid-April the team,headed by Karen, had seen and
recorded results.
THE TWO MAIN purposes of
an electron microscope on cam-
pus are its use as a teaching tool
for advanced biology students
and use in current research
problems in biology and related
fields. A main goal, according
to Karen, is "to familiarise our
own biology students with the
procedures and thus enable
them to utilize the information
in future research positions or
graduate school."
The electron microscope is lo-
cated in the basement of the
Old Science Building which wa*
formerly the Bookstore.
There is a three-part proced-
ure employed in using the elec-
tron microscope. The first is
tissue preparation. At the pres-
ent time fresh frogs' kidneys
are being used. The tissue is
cut 150-200 angstroms thick. The
second phase Involves looking
nt the cut tissue under th micro-
scope and the third phase is the
actual recording by photograph-
ing it.
THE ELECTRON microscope
ENDOTHELIAL CELL— FROG KIDNEY, magnification-
7,000 times (insert 2,000 times): The photograph shows a
portion of the nucleus, and a double-walled cell mem-
brane enclosing the cytoplasm. Structures seen in trw
rytoplnsm are lysosomes mitochondria,glyoogengranules
and the nuclear membrane. Note the greater detail with
the highermagnification.
Six Students to Perform
In Piano Recital Today
Six S.U. students will perform
in a piano recital at 1:15 p.m.
Wednesday in Pigott Auditorium.
Sharon Kaspar will play the
Introduction andFugatoby Har-
ris. Rosemary Busby will play
Concert Impromptu by Adam.
Tony Trotter will perform So-
nata Pathetique (second and
third movements) by Beethoven
andLotuslnnd by ScotU
Other pianists will be Anita
Bartholdl playingConcertEtude
by MacDowell and Ann Marie
Lemehen playing Sonata in C
Minor, Opera 10 by Beethoven,
Sonata in C by Scarlatti and
Prelude by Prokofieff.
Betty Sifferman will play So-
natina by Kabelevski andDance
of the Gnomes by l.iszt.
(Continued onpage 8)
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We are hiring men and women who are interested In full
time summer employment. Those hired will n\so have the
opportunity to continue employment on a parHime basis
next fall. All jobs will give you tremendous experience for
your next school quarter, regardless of your Held.
IVe Offer...
1. r*rtiiti).j in exnqi of $-»2« per monih (Ru.ir.iiit.-. ■) *»br. ,Ale ■ nkl;, pay JBCMIiVt
2. Cppr.nunily lo work »or «o« of ll»e targoc coitipanin hi It-irtLlp
J. Crpnuniiv lot tidianirmcm through iht *ummtr.
Summer Contest!
lust cbttk ihr««' Mt*mrmlou» piuei offcicd on a cofnpetitite Inm*by tK'irrnrluyrr.
1. IIVOOC iniath whnUr«hip«.
2. IiVlH'O Itmiriluruliu' ptha.
S. A ii'p i- Bermudamrr I*hor Day Wnkcni) for thrnr qu«Mu il1
H ycu'ic > liard worlur xhTic jure to be a pru*wiitiur!
Qualifications
flu Job ri:iulrc< ih.u 5.111 hi- wellproonu-cl and ik-ui inputtingyou i<M'.t V« able to Cimvmu intelligently ami h.ive .1 v, illinpiic-..
|O '-"lit *-i;d. You -.huuld hi- rtudy 10 work dfur completing ).iurIjp.il mr"i.
All positions are most desirable,
unique and very interesting
Apply:
Mr. Kohen, MA 3-4315
upon completion of finals
DANGER ON THE RIGHT
A+ 8:30 p.m., Thursday, the editors of AVANT
will present an Anti-Defamation League film
entitled "Danger on the Right" in Room 102
in the Barman Building.
The film is concerned with political ex-
tremism in the United States, principally the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, and will be intro-
duced by Dr. Richard Collins of the Political




The Trillos collectively outdis-
tanced the competition in Sun-
day's trackmeet andestablished
a commanding position in the
competition for the All-Sports
Intrumurnl Trophy.
Ihe Trillos totaled 10) meet
points nnd thus gained 100 All-
Snortii points. The Cellar edged
the Nads for second place, 59-
58, adding 8$ AllSports points
(n their season total In the pro-
cess. The Nads picked up 75
trophy points for third place.
INTHE competitionfor fourth
and fifth npota in the track
meet, the Dogs heat the Cham-
ber 42-41. The Dogs nabbed 63
All-Spnrts points and theCham-
ber collected 50 points. A sixth-
plnce finish merited 38 trophy
points for the Les Singes; the
seventh place Fighting Irish
added 25 All-Sports point* to
their season aggregate and the
liist-phicc Assassins accumulat-
ed 13 rrophy points.
Two of the three relays, the
440 and the mile, went to the
Trillos. They ran the 440-yard
rt'Jay in 4A.2 second* and the
mile relay in 3:58.2. Steve
"Springer" Conklln was the
only Trillos winner; he leaped
19.V in the broad jump. Last
year's winning jump was 181".
The Nads placed first in two
mc<rt events. In the 880-yard
relay, the Nads finished in
1:39.4. Tim 'Traveler" Clark
outstripped the competition
handily in the 880-ynrd dnsh
and won in 2:13.4.
ONE DOUBLE individual win-
ner was Don "Slowdown" Spa-
doni of the Dogs. Spodoni beat
the field in the 100-yard and 220-
yard dashes He was timed at
10.4 in the 100 nnd at 23.0 in the
220-yard dash. Last year's time
for the 100-yard sprint was 10.6.
The two Held events, high
jump and shot put. were sewed
up by Dave Pinttmontc. He
thrust the shot 36'10* and
cleared 64" in the high jump.
Walt Havens easily won the
440-yard run in 51.4 seconds. Joe
B'jjulieu steadily ran the mile
and finished in 5:03.8.
IMC TRACK MEET
440 yd. relay: (^.2); Ist. Tril-los; 2nd. Cellar; 3rd. Dogs: 4th.P. Irish; sth. Nads.
Mile: (5:03.9); Tie for l.t< and
2nd, Joe Beaulleu and Oruc« Dal-lard; 3rd, Dnn Hnffn. 4t*>. Lou
Stevenson.
100 yd. daith: (10.4); Ist, Don
Spudnni: 2nd, Mike McHrldi-, 3rd,
Gary Melsenherg; 4th. Steve
Conklin; sth, Larry Blnin; *th,
John Cnsgrwe ,
440 yd. daslt; (51.4). lit. Walt
Havens: 2nd. Lee Sherry; 3rd,
Clark Warren; 4th, Mike Ma-
luriMV. sth, Steve Hupps. (Uh,
Larry Bluin.
Ml yd. da«h: (2:13.4); Ist. Tim
Clark; 2nd. Bob Johnson; 3rd.
Joe Bcaullm; 4th. Ed Hcckard;
sth. Chuck Hathaway. 6th, Jim
Stevens.
224 yiL dash: (23.0); Ist, Dan
Spjdoni; 2nd, Gary Mrisenberg;
3rd, Tom Gormnn; «n. Larry
81-nn. sth. Bill Ontnvillv; 6th.Warren,
Mile relay: i3:58.t); Ist. lr.lkis.2nd, Cellar; 3rd, Dor:.; 4th, As-
sassins. sth. Nads.
BHO yd. relay: (1:33.4); Ut,
Nads; 2nd. Chnmbcr; 3rd, Trll-lo; 4th, Cellar; 3th, Dogs; «ih,
AKsnuinv
Shot: (36 10 V. Ist.Dave Plna-
mnnte. 2nd. Bob Kcotl; 3rd, Bill
Kohl; 4(h. John Dubrovan: slh.
Tom HumilUMi; 6th. Hurley Der-
oin,
High Jump: (6' 4"). Ist. Dave
Pinntnunte: 2nd, Tom Hpink; 3rd,
Pat Dorr, 4th. Jim Rodecn: sth,
Mike Beetnen; 9th, Lee Sherry.
Broad Jump: (W 3); Ist.
Sieve ConkUn; 2nd, Pat Dorr.
3rd, Brown; 4th. Die* Pratt: sth.
Mik* Muloney; 6th, MikeO'Lcary.
TOSONGS WE DANCE BY:Fiveof next year'ssix «ong-
leaders are pictured above, (from I.) Leora Johnson,Pat
Reiss, Sheila McHugh (song queen), Patty Mullan and
Patti Jo Prigge. Not shown was Terri Eltelberg, These
girls were chosen to perform during the Chieftain basket-
ball games to the music of the athletic department band.
—Spectator photoby Richard Houaer
Special Class
For Juveniles
The physical education depart-
ment of the School of Education
will offer a wurse in fly casting
for juvenilesduring the summer
school session. Faculty mem-
ber's sons, age 10 through 16.
will be elitfiMu,on a first come,
first served basis. The course
will include instruction on the
use and care of equipment,
practice casting on the campus.
and several field trips, at least
one of which will be an over-
night camping expedition.
Enrollment will he limited to
twelve and the fathers must
agree to provide transportation
and help supervise the young-
sters on field trips.
Interested parties please call
and register with Sharon Woods
m the physical education office:
EAst 3-9400. ext, 318 or 3*l.
A five dollar fee will be
charged to defray the cost of
mnintaining the equipment.The
class will meet from 2 to 4 p.m.
on Fridays. Crew Racers To Compete
The S.U. rowers travel to
Vancouver this weekend to
compete against a number of
CanadianandAmericanschools.
The spruits begin at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday in the waters sur-
rounding Vancouver Island.
Canadian schools participat-
ing in the events arc Victoria,
8.C., ÜBC and ShawniganLake
Club. The Green Lake and
Lakeside High Schol crews will
also attend the sprints.
Last Saturday at Green Lake
over a 1400-meter course, the
Chieftains vied against the Lake-
side and Green Luke oarsmen.
The S.U. boat finished third in
the eight-oared race.
In four-man shell competition,
the senior Chieftain four finished
a close second to Lakeside and
the junior four finished third In
its competition.
In Vancouver this weekend,
the oarsmen again will compete
in both eight-oared and four-
oared groups. Jim Gardiner,
crew coach, shuffled the boat-
ing assignments to gain speed.
Cellar Captures Championship;
Downs Nads in Overtime 7-5
By PAT CURRAN
By T H
Last night Use Cellar beat
the Nads in extra innings to
capture the intramural cham-
pionship.Both teams had swept
through their respectiveleagues
undefeated.
The end to the 5-5 liecame in
the bottom of the eighth inning.
Cellar's Jim O'Neil and Joe
Furtiess hit successive singles
and then Dan Hoffa lined a fly
down the third bus* line, driv-
ing in O'Neil and Furness for
the victory.
THE GAME began somewhat
slowly as Nads lobber John
Sweeneyand CellarpitcherMike
Chastek kept the hitters in line.
Sweeney worked himself out of
trouble in the first inning after
Steve Hopps doubled and
moved himself to third on a
single.
In the second and third In-
nings neither squad could gen-
erate an attack. The Cellar
threatened to score inthe fourth
inning when two battlers sin-
gled. But the threat dissolved
with both men on base.
The top of the fifth followed
game format as the three Nads
stepped to the plate and all
were thrown out. In the bottom
of the frame, Furness singed
for the Cellar and advanced to
second when Sweeney walked
Hoffa. Jim Williams stroked a
troublesome pop-up to load the
bases.
THE FIRST two tallies oF the
name were driven Inby another
Hopps double. Ed Heckartl
singled to move Hopps to third.
Then John Rohrer lofted a high
fly good for a triple and two
more Cellar runs.
It was 4-0 when the Nads
stepped up to bat. Three outs
later the score favored the
Nads 5-4.
Clark Warren hit a double fol-
lowed by singles from Sweeney
and Mike Jurus that drove in
Warren. Another one-bagger
from Al Anderson pushed Swee-
ney and Jurus across the plate.
Barry Knott then doubled off
Chastek and Mike Mcßride also
doubled to send runs numbers
four and five pastborne plate.
THE CELLARevened the con-
test in the sixth inning with
singles by O'Neil and Furness
plus a sacrifice fly from Hoffa.
The seventh mninft wa« "core-less for both clubs.
Then came the eighth inning




The S.U. golf team won its
last dual meet May 13 to bring
to a rinse another winningsea-
son.
The Chieftain duffers started
the season on a winning note
over spring break. They easily
won the cight-leamBananaBelt
Tournament as they had a 25
stroke margin over second
place Portland State.
ORRIN VINCENT had the
lowest two-round score of the
tournament's golfers. He shot
a 72-98—140 to edge his team-
mate Terry Tliomas by two
strokes.
The dual meet season open-
ing on April Idid not turn out
so well. The duffers were
edged by die U.W. golfers by
a slim 14-13 margin. They won
five of the next eight dual
met'ts, however, including an
11-7 revenge win over the Hus-
kies.
In the second week of April
the Chieftains inti:mipled their
dual meet schedule to play in
the Inter-Collegiate Invitational
Tournament at aanta Cruz. The
Chieftains made a good show-
ing, coming in tenth out of the
31 competing teams.
AT THE Athletic Awards
Banquet last week seven golf-
ers wereawarded letters. These
Include senior Jim Murphy and
juniors Orrin Vincent, Terry
Thomas. Chuck Uhlman. Harry







Flul ttme work this lummor.
Exceptional high oernings.
Executive & Junior Training.
30-30- 30- 30- 30-30
$12,000 in Cash
Scholarships
will be paid to some
lucky students
Travel in retort ureas. Plen-
ty of time for boating,
iwimming, and golfing.
Basic Requirements:
1. Over 18 yeor of age.
2. At least six months
of college.
3. Neat appearance.
FULL OR PART TIME
Thoie students who qualify
may continue thnir associa-
tion naxt fall on a port-tlmo
basis. Call for appointment





Sorvo God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER




Non» D«m* High School
13*81 Itwild* Drt*.
Business students, do all the budget
problems balance-except your own?
An NB of CSpecialCheckingaccount mayhelp you stay in the
black! A great way to organi/D your budget and provides a
record olenpenditures No need to canyexcess cash. No mini-mum balance No service charge. Pay only a dime a check.
Inquire today! X]D*/^1NATIONALBANK OFCOMMERCEIN15V>
Vi» IMinlDwiur iniuuftriImomilw
V 7
uses a beam of electrons to
vu»w objects under analysis
rather than natural or ultra-
Violet light us simpler micro-
scopes do. The image produced
from the beam of electrons is
picked up on a fluorescent
screen or photOßraphfc plate.
The resolving power,or short-
est distance between two ob-
jeots which are being viewed is
distinct entities, is better than
30 angstroms or a thousandth
of a millionth of an inch.
Karen, also v medical tech-
nologist, was aided in her proj-
ect by advanced biology stu-
dents Sandy Smith, l.inda Ca-
bral,Mike Driscoll, Bob Alexan-
der, J. D. Fitterer and Sue
Hokanson.
The project has recieved help
from Dr.John Luft, professorof
anatomy at the U.W., and Joan
Hume of the Pacific Northwest
Research Foundation at Swedish
Hospital. The S.U. engineering
department also aided the me-
chanical end of the project.
Dr. Neve will use the tIBCtKHI
microscope during the summer
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Official Notices
Diplomas and trun<tcriprs of
gniauuting seniors will be held
by this office until all financial
and library obligations are clear-
ed. A list of students whose rec-ords cannot be released will be
circulated hy tho rcgistrjir's of-
fice uftrr rehearsal. June 3." " "
Caps and gowns for graduating
Mnfora may be picked up be-
twaen 2 and 5 p.m. on Friday in
l-ii:uii Auditorium. Those who arc-
unable to get caps und gpwns .it
'!,)■ tin,, may obtain them at the
Scuttle Center Display Hull from
nuun-2 p.m. on Juno 5" " "
Spring quarter grade reports
for students who are unending
summer quarter will be available
upon registration day, June 20.Gradi; reports for all other stu-
dents will he moiled shortly after
luite 24. Students W« asked to
1 sell iddrcssed, st;impi>«J
ntwlopc .tt the offkx' of the regi-
strar if BflldM arc tei he mailed
to .in .ii other ill.in that ap-
(>ejrln« un the transcript.
Students planning to attend
summer sessions ot other colleges
or universities shouldbe informed
of the following procedure* and
restrictions:
1) Obtain fall I'Jtiii registration
number by following the instruc
tion.s which will be mailed to you
with spring grades.
2) Rejidmission forms will not
be required; however summer
session credits will be accepted
for transfer to S.U. only if two
COpita of the transcript are. on
file with the registrar's office by
Oct. 1, 196R.
3) To be accepted tor transfer,
credits earned at other colleges
must be a grade of C or higher.
4) A grade of E or EW al S.U
can not be removed by repeating
the course el\ewhere; course
requirements can bo mot. the re-
peatedcourse-can be accepted for
transfer, but nochange willoccur
in the student's S.U. g.p.u.
S) Credits from two-year rom
munity colleges are acceptable
Uiw.ird the fn:shm.in ;ind $opho-
more 1 ( only. Once ."* lotnl of
')() i|Uiirt»rr credits <all college
work combined) Is completed, no
mom credits will hi- accepted
from 1 two-yea,! communiiv col-
Im«.
6) The senior year must be
BMHI in residencM, i.e.. the final
45 credits of university workmust
ompkk'd in Cfdtt**, nl S.U.
7) In advance of rejostnition
for summer work elsewhere, it is
idvisabli' in present the actual
descriptionof the course from the
catalog of ihe other school to the
driiin, department htud and reg-
istrar to determine If it Is ac-
ceptable for transfer to your
decree program at SU
Mary Alice L«e
Office of the Registrar
Last Spec
Fridiiy is Ihf last Usue of
The Speclainr for (his year.
Any nrftanizafion thai has
tUMt rdeases must submit
them by 3 p.m. today.
Dr. Olsen Leaves
History Faculty
Dr. Glenn OI«en, professor of
history, will leave S.U. for a
new position on the history staff
at Fordhum University in New
York.
Dr. Olsen traveled throughout
Europe for the past two years
on a Fulbright scholarship. His
special area of study is medie-
val history, especially the phil-
osophy and theology of the pe-
riod.
In his year at S.U.. Dr. Olsen
has been active in the history





Gamma Sigma Phi. p.m.
1 hii'liiiin lounuo
Reminders
Applications lor the BigvLJttte
Sister Program are due today.
Those who hive not yet signed
up may do so from 11 a.m.-
3pm in the AWS office.
Students can register for sum-
mer parking stalls from noun-
'Jt p-m. daily in the ASSU office.
S.U. Robber Convicted
Pyraii Berkins. 20, was sen-
tenced to no more than 20 years
Friday as a result of his proba-
tion beingrevoked.
Berkins, o( 912"/« 22nd Aye.S..
hadpreviouslybeen convictedof
forgery, Deputy prosecuting at-
torney, Herbert Onstad told
Superior Court Judge, F. A_
Wattcrskirch.cn that Bcrkins hod
been pawning stolen property
and had subsequently violated
his probation.
Among the stolen property
was a 51,000 microscope taken
from S.U. March 5 which Ber-
kins pawned for $45.
The prosecutors office recom-
mended Berkins serve three
years. He will be confined n(
the Seatilc- Correction Center at
Shelton.
LIMBER-LUNGED LEADERS:Pictured are three of next
year's basketball yell leaders. They are (from1.) George
Slovens, RayHunter,and Steve Gill.Stevens is yell king.




'Coii'Ula lAd"Uil uif if|'»!*lid (MlBlftl vWdl il«>ifll, unl,IS. ii.dy.ltt fha llnltll'imiijny
We admire your spirit,
but you just don't fit
into the team.
m B
Cocci-Cola it on everyone's team. Thai's because
Coca-Cora has, Ihe Ioj(«? you navar g«l tiroii 0f...
alwaysrefre.hing.Thal'i why thing* go bettor wilh
Coke...oficr Coke...after Coke.
S ml 1.„!,, in,.i),w,ii- afHit Call-Cat* Camnwiy »/,
PACIFIC COCA-COLA ■OTTLfNG COMf ANY. S»uftl». Wcnk.
I Classified Ads |
MISC.
WANTED: RIDERS to «har» driving
und/or 6«pontos to Lot Angelev
*r*n L»Avin9 f-tH »v Jun* 10.
EA 3-0&87 after S p.m.
ANY COED interested in going on
inexpensive August European tour
plaase oil MU 2-5700, «xr. 414.
NEEDED: FOUR STUDENTS, two men
and two coeds, education or phy-
sical education majors, to coach
rK.irhy p«rochi<il grada school
CYO Unmi for I9o&-I967 loaton.
Call Richard Sprague for intar-
view. Office phena, MU 2-51SI;
home phone. EA S-3586.
THESES, torm papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mn. Rich. WE 7-2423.
PICK UP and deliver taping, all





suitebla for groups of four to im
girls. In oacellent location near
S.U. V 10. $130. Call Mrv. '...in-.
bury at EA 5-0221.
HELP WANTED
MAtE HELP WANTED. Light d.liv
erv Pirl time. Over 21 prnrvrrnd,
ME ?-«0W.
FOR SALE
1963 SPRirt. 23.D00 miki. e«e«l-
lent condition. $IISO, LA JtllO.
HELP WANTED
Summer Jobs for m«l» s.ti/den»i il
Mr Sou!«. £M 4-95?J.
iiL f-4f*'*W+<lß Sheriff & Thompson"WE REPAIR ALL MAKES"* MOTOR WORK
t .**^~* \ * BRAKES
i, lODY and
M.. /k: 7 i 1̂ FENDER REPAIR
"fi 1130 BROADWAY
SUMMER EXCITEMENT
WITH MONEY TO SPEND
Somo of our top oxecutivet ttarttd with our company while
going through college. S.ilct commisiioni are tKa highott in
the field. Earnings for the summer can exceed $2,000. You
can gain valuable bufinets experience for your future and
oarn good money. Full or part time, man and woman.
For interview, apply in person at noon, 2 p.m. or 4 p.m..
Monday through Friday,or 1408 N.E. 43rd. Room 207.
